It has been Jonathan Swift's misfortune that his biographers have been fascinated by an image of genius descending into madness. These psychological formulations follow Dryden's perception that 'great wits are sure to madness near allied, and thin partitions do their bounds divide'. A review of his medical history shows that he was mentally normal till very late in life when he suffered those psychological changes associated with the organic brain deterioration of old age.
In his Lives of the Poets Samuel Johnsonl described Swift in his old age:
.having by some ridiculous resolution or mad vow determined never to wvcar spectacles, he could make little use of books in his later years; his ideas therefore, neither being renovated by discourse, nor increased by reading wore gradually away, and left his mind vacant to the vexations of the hour, till, at last, his anger was heightened into madness.
He grew more violent and his mental powers declined, till it was found necessary that legal guardians should be appointed of his person and fortune. He now lost distinction. His madness was compounded of rage and fatuity.
Walter Scott2 in his collected edition of Swift's works, referred to 'Frantic fits of passion' and wrote:
In the museum of Trinity College Dublin there is a dark plaster bust, a cast of Dean Swift. It is an impression taken from the mask applied to the face after death. The expression of countenance is most unequivocally maniacal, and one side of the mouth horribly contorted downwards, as if convulsed with pain.
Sir William Wilde3 (father of Oscar and a Dublin ear nose and throat surgeon) thought Sir Walter had greatly exaggerated in his description of the bust but wrote 'there is an evident drag on the left side of the mouth, exhibiting a paralysis of the facial muscles of the right side'. Others who have examined the cast found no sign of a left-sided paralysis4'5 (I agree with them; the mask is simply that of an edentulous old man).
Thackeray6 followed Johnson and Scott and considered that the death of Esther Johnson (Stella) led to his mental collapse:
He was always alone alone and gnashing in the darkness, except when Stella's sweet smile came and shone upon him. When that went, silence and utter night closed over him. An immense genius: an awful downfall and ruin. So great a man he seems to me, that In 1836 a book by a Dublin Journalist, Francis Sylvester Mahony7, was published as The Reliques of Father Prout collected and arranged by Oliver Yorke. Swift was described as the first patient dying in the hospital he founded, his death being a relief from madness: that made every well wisher hail as a blessing the event of its final extinction in the cold and dismal vaults of St Patrick's. In what mysterious struggle his gigantic intellect had been cloven down, none could tell. But the evil genius of insanity had clearly obtained a mastery over faculties the most powerful, and endowments the highest, that have fallen to the lot of man. Alas! full rapidly would that once clear and sagacious spirit falter and relapse into the torpor of idiocy. His large expressive eyes rolling wildly, would at times exhibit, as it were the inward working of his reason, essaying in vain to cast off the nightmare that sat triumphant there, impeding that current of thought, once so brisk and brilliant. Noble and classic in the very writhings of delirium I am fully aware that in Swift's case there was a common rumour among his countrymen in Ireland at the time, that over-study and too much learning had disturbed the equilibrium of the doctor's brain, and unsettled the equipoise of his cerebellum.
Although the account is inherently absurd as the hospital was only built after Swift's death, the notion that Swift died in his own hospital persisted. Dr Norman Moore8, physician superintendent of St Patrick's Hospital, noted in 1967 that many visitors were misinformed about Swift's health. For example, a visitor on being told the name of its founder would say, with the lowered tone of voice and the pained facial expression one associates with the more awesome expression of life, 'Of course, Swift was mad, wasn't he' or 'He was locked up here himself, I suppose'. John Hayward9 editor of the Nonesuch edition of Swift's works, described Swift as 'suffering increasingly from the attacks of deafness and giddiness that were finally to drive him off his head'.
Swift's reputation also suffered indignities from the pens of those we now recognize to be pseudoscientists, including phrenologists and psychoanalysts. In 1835 St Patrick's Cathedral required repair to prevent flooding from the River Poddle, and during this the coffins of Swift and Esther Johnson (Stella) were opened. Their bones were exhibited as curiosities for ten days before reburial. The phrenologists used their crafts to examine Swift's skull and declared that those parts of the skull marked out as accommodating the organs of wit and 0 comparison were scarcely developed at all, while the portions assigned to philoprogenitiveness and amativeness appeared excessive4. Psychoanalysts, in their turn, have endeavoured to reinterpret Swift's character in the light of Gulliver's Travels. Lemuel Gulliver is supposedly Swift's alter ego, and Gulliver is psychoanalysed to find Swift10. Ben Karpman1I wrote:
Gulliver's Travels furnishes abundant evidence of the neurotic make up of the author and discloses the presence in him of a number of perverse trends indicative of fixation at the anal-sadistic stage of libidinal development. Most conspicuous of these perverse trends is that of coprophilia, although the work furnishes evidence of numerous other related neurotic characteristics accompanying the general picture of psychosexual infantilism and emotional immaturity, along with a great deal of emotional ambivalence connected with the varied experiences of misanthropy and misogyny.
MENIERE'S DISEASE
Until 1881 it was not realized that Swift was a victim, from the age of 23, of Meniere's disease. The condition was first described by Prosper Meniere in 186112, and Sir John Bucknill13 was the first to see, 20 years later, that this was the illness affecting Swift. The symptoms consist of variable hearing loss with progressive deafness, tinnitus and paroxysms of vertigo with giddiness and nausea. Swift himself attributed the onset of his symptoms to a surfeit of apples. In a letter to Mrs Howard, he wrote:
About two hours before you were born, I got my giddiness by eating a hundred golden pippins at a time at Richmond, and, when you were five years and a quarter old, baiting 2 days, I got my deafness, and these two friends, one or other, have visited me, every year since: and being old acquaintances, have now thought fit to come together.
He did not eat fruit after the onset of deafness, believing that it induced that 'coldness of stomach' to which he attributed his vertigo and sickness14.
In 1849 Sir William Wilde3 wrote 'The liver, spleen and other viscera have had their day since . . but in Swifts' time all diseases were referred to the stomach'. Swift dealt with his illness by taking the remedies of the day, and by controlling what he ate. At times he subsisted on rice and gruel, cutting out tea and coffee as well as fruit: I take no snuff, and will be very regular in eating little, and the gentlest meats I drink very little, miss my glass often, put water in my wine, and go away before the rest.
He also took, on Arbuthnot's advice, 'cinnabar of antimony and castor made up into boluses, with confect of alkernes'. Another favourite recipe was the tinctura sacra, made up with aloes, cardamom, ginger and Spanish white wine. The waters of Bath were unsuccessful since they Swift's personal experience of the medical profession was reflected in his writing. For example, here is Gulliver addressing his Houyhnhnm preceptor: ... there was a Sort of People bred up amoungst us, in the Profession or Pretence of curing the sick. And because I had some Skill in the Faculty, I would in Gratitude to his Honour, let him know the whole Mystery and Method by which they proceed. Their Fundamental is, that all Diseases arise from Repletion; from whence they conclude, that a great Evacuation of the Body is necessary, either through the natural Passage, or upward at the Mouth. Their Business is, from Herbs, Minerals, Gums, Oyls, Shells, Salts, Juices, Sea-weed, Excrements, Barks of Trees, Serpents, dead Men's Flesh and Bones, Birds, Beasts and Fishes, to form a Composition for Smell and Taste the most abominable, nauseous and detestable, that they can possibly contrive, which the Stomach immediately rejects with Loathing: And this they call a Vomit. Or else from the same Store-house with some other poysonous Additions, they command us to take in at the Orifice above or below, (just as the Physician than happens to be disposed) a Medicine equally annoying and disgustful to the Bowels; which relaxing the Belly, drives down all before it: And this they call a Purge, or a Clyster. For Nature (as the Physicians alledge) having intended the superior anterior Orifice only for the Intromission of Solids and Liquids, and the inferior Posterior for Ejection; these Artists ingeniously considering that in all Diseases Nature is forced out of her Seat; therefore to replace her in it, the body must be treated in a Manner directly contrary, by interchanging the Use of each Orifice; forcing Solids and Liquids in at the Anus, and making Evacuations at the Mouth. BUT, besides real Diseases, we are subject to many that are only imaginary, for which the Physicians have invented imaginary Cures; these have several Names, and so have the Drugs that are proper for them; and with these our Female Yahoos are always infested.
STELLA AND VANESSA
There has been speculation about Swift's sexual life, but it remains surmise. His first attachment may have been to his cousin Betty Jones whom he met when staying with his mother in 1681, when he would have been about 15. His mother did not approve and sent him away. In 1728, when he was aged 61, Swift wrote of her: 'My prudent mother was afraid I should be in love with her, but when I went to London, she married an innkeeper in Loughborough.... This woman my mistress with a pox, left several children who are all dead but one daughter Anne by name'. What he meant by 'my mistress with a pox' is uncertain.
The 
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Vanessa were not only in love with each other, but also that they might have had some sexual relationship. What else can be the meaning of various references in Swift's letters to 'coffee'? I wish I were to walk with you fifty times about your garden, and then drink your coffee (15 October 1720) I drank no coffee since I left you, nor intend till I see you again. There is none worth drinking but yours, if myself be the judge (1 June 1721)
The best maxim I know in this life is, to drink your coffee when you can and when you cannot, to be easy without it.... This much I sympathise with you, that I am not cheerful enough to write, for I believe coffee once a week necessary to that (13 July 1722) If these passages mean what they seem to, the reason for not marrying was probably his loyalty to, and affection for, Stella. His relationship with Vanessa has been compared to the temporary aberration of a married man (except that Swift and Stella were not married).
As to Stella, the fact that she and Swift never married nor had a sexual relationship has puzzled his biographers for two centuries. There seems to have been a deep and lasting devotion on both sides. One of the less implausible ideas is that of Denis Johnston16, who suggested that Swift might have been the illegitimate son of Sir John Temple and so could have been Stella's uncle. If this was the case it would have been a barrier, for marriage or intercourse between uncle and niece would have been contrary to canon law and an indictable offence under criminal law. It was widely rumoured in Swift's time that he, as well as Stella, was Sir William Temple's child. This was later shown to be impossible since Sir William was ambassador to the Low Countries at the time in question.
FINAL YEARS
After Stella's death Swift continued to lead an active social and political life. Among his many activities he was in the habit of lending out considerable sums at interest, so that his private fortune might be as large as possible when it came to be applied to his cherished purpose of founding a hospital. In 1738, aged 71, he wrote to his publisher Faulkner directing him to insert an advertisement calling in all his debts so that the estate might be in order, lands bought and the foundation expedited. It was not, however, until 7 years after his death that the governors succeeded in calling in all the moneys due to the estate.
In his final years Swift gradually became more gloomy and depressed. His eyesight was failing; his deafness became more troublesome; his memory began to fail. He had always dreaded senility. He refused to wear spectacles and spent much time taking violent exercise. According to Delaney:
his spirit was formed with a strong reluctance to submission of any kind; and he battled almost as much with the infirmities of old age as he did with the corruptions of the times. He walked erect; and the constant and free discharges by perspiration from exercise, kept him free from coughs and rheums, and other offensive infirmities of old age.... This incessant and intemperate exercise naturally wasted his flesh, and exhausted the oil of his blood, and his lamp of life was then in the condition of an ill-tempered candle which frets and flames at once, and exhausts itself as it frets.
In July 1740, in a letter to his cousin Mrs Whiteway, he was rational though greatly depressed in spirits: I have been very miserable all night and today extremely deaf and full of pain. I am so stupid and confounded that I can not express the mortification I am under, both in body and mind. All I can say is, that I am not in torture; but I daily and hourly expect it. Pray let me know How your health is and your family. I hardly understand one word I write. I am sure my days will be very few; and miserable they must be. If I do not blunder, it is Saturday July 26th 1740. If I live till Monday I shall hope to see you, perhaps for the last time.
Those who saw him during 1741 described his unrelieved despondency. He paced his room for ten hours a day and would eat only when alone, often leaving his food untouched, and was said to have been violent at times-all of which could be attributed to the effects of a depressive illness associated with impaired sight, deafness and the onset of dementia.
Deane Swift, his cousin, wrote: 'Sometimes he will not utter a syllable, at other times he will speak incoherent words; but he never yet as far as I could hear, talked nonsense, or said a foolish thing.' In 1742 he finally 'sank into a state of total insensibility, slept much and could not without great difficulty, be prevailed to walk across the room'. He made a couple of entries in his account books that year, but after this came silence. His publisher Faulkner wrote:
His understanding was so much impaired, and his memory so much failed, that he was utterly incapable of conversation. Strangers were not permitted to approach him and his friends found it necessary to have guardians appointed to take more care of his person and estate. 17 According to one account Swift's death in 1745 occurred after convulsions lasting 36 hours. Another stated he died peacefully. A necropsy was performed by Mr Whiteway, surgeon to Dr Steeven's Hospital, who found 'much water on the brain'. CONCLUSION Jonathan Swift was physically and mentally fit for most of his 78 years, though troubled by Meniere's disease. In old age he became depressed and latterly aphasic, with terminal dementia.
